212	CHINA INCIDENT
LETTERS AND POEMS FROM JAPAN'S TEACHERS
AND CHILDREN
dear sirs,—I hasten to offer you my profound sympathy for the
great grief that has fallen upon the great battleship, and also for your
countrymen.
News has rendered me of the disastrous accident and you cannot
know how enraptured in sorrow we Japanese are.
You must know that we had not the slightest intention to do harm,
and the great damage done came from pure accident.
Please be kind enough to extend our heartfelt sympathy and con-
dolence to the bereaved family, who had lost their dear ones.
I wish you to accept this humble mourning song which I have
written in Japanese.
When the Chinese conflict occurred my brother was killed at
Tsushu, in a village between Peking and Tsienting. He was staying
at Kinsuiro Hotel when the protective military force there suddenly
fired to us Japanese who were all unarmed.
We could not get dispatches concerning, whether he was alive or
not for several months.
The anxiety which overtook us made our hearts in great grief.
Friends—unknown—from across the oceans gave us words of courage
and people offered services who were near us.
It was all a great comfort to me in my unhappiness to receive kind
words.
Though our situation is very difficult, I deeply express my heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.
My best wishes to all friends of the United States of America.
Yours cordially,
IN MEMORY OF THE ILL-FATED CRAFT PAN AT
AND HER CREW
(A Japanese poem by	)
Beguiled by the rough mischievous waves
And amid the din and turmoil of the battle,
The heroes of the air, eager to chase the feeing foe.
Bombed, alas! by mistake, a ship not of the enemy,
But of the friendly neighbour country, which sank with a few sailors aboard.
The source of the nation-wide grief, which knows no bounds,
That fatal missile was.
(Note,—The original with play upon words defies a literal transla-
tion into any alien language. The above version is a mere repre-
sentation of the meaning the poem conveys.—Translator Mogami.)

